
As a volunteer-run haunted attraction, our volunteers make us who we are. From our actors and
makeup artists to build crew and parking attendants, we all work together to make Green Bay
Fear great, and have enough different roles and responsibilities that we definitely have
something for everyone.

We have three separate attractions on the grounds, including Shawano Manor, Mr. Jingles'
Funhouse, and Howling Hallows. It takes over 50 people to run our attraction on a nightly basis,
so we need you!

2023 SCHEDULE
For our regular season, we are open for 12 nights. These nights are September 22, 23, 29, and
30, October 6, 7, 13, 14, 20, 21, 27, and 28. Friday and Saturday nights, our ticket booth is open
from 7-11 PM.

You can volunteer as many, or as few days as you'd like, and we always encourage our
volunteers to bring a friend!

SPECIFIC ROLES:
- Actors
- Makeup Artists
- Ticket Booth
- Ticket Takers
- Gift Shop
- Parking Staff
- Security
- Build Crew

ACTORS: Actors make our show what it is! You don't need any experience to act, because we
will train you! Actors are placed in a specific area at the beginning of each night, given a
costume and makeup, and are unleashed on our customers!

MAKEUP ARTISTS: Our monster makers! Members of our makeup department are responsible
for every face that you see on any given night! Experience is not required and training is
available.

TICKET BOOTH: Ticket sales each night the attraction is open.

TICKET TAKERS: Four needed on every night, responsible for checking off the attraction on
customer's wristbands, stands at the start of each attraction.

GIFT SHOP: Sales of Green Bay Fear merchandise.

PARKING STAFF: Directing customers in our parking lot, keeping the parking lot orderly.



SECURITY: Stationed in our Information Booth, overseeing the safety of our customers and
staff.

BUILD CREW: From June until we're open, we are here revamping and building our attraction!
Experience is helpful, but not required - we'll teach you how to use power tools and build stuff!
How cool is that?

AGE REQUIREMENTS
Any volunteer under the age of 13 would need to volunteer directly with someone over the age
of 18. Volunteers aged 13 and over can volunteer on their own (with parent/guardian consent
form on file if under 18).

VOLUNTEER HOURS
Hours spent at Green Bay Fear are able to be translated to any volunteer hour requirements. If
you need hours, please let management know, and we can provide you with a letter verifying
your hours at the end of the season, or fill out any paperwork you may need filled out to verify
your time.

WHEN THE HAUNT IS OPEN….
When you arrive to volunteer, please check in at the Production Trailer. On our open nights,
management, costume, and makeup trailers open between 4:00 and 4:30 PM. Please arrive as
early as possible, to cut down on wait times and lines in costume and makeup. If you won't be
able to make it, please let us know as far ahead of time as possible. Things happen! If it's
something last minute, or you fall ill, just let us know via messaging either the GBFear Facebook
page or contacting Marla directly.

Throughout each night, actors will be given limited breaks by a designated breaker. This person
will also walk through multiple times throughout the night with water and hard candy for actors.
There is hot food provided most nights, so you'll have plenty of energy. Food can be purchased
from our food vendors immediately before or after we open/close.

At the end of each night, everyone must stay in position until released by a member of
management.

TOKENS
Tokens are given out to each volunteer every weekend and can be either given away or sold -
they are a free pass to Green Bay Fear! Anyone volunteering BOTH Friday and Saturday nights
will receive one. If you choose to sell yours, please make sure you are NOT selling them
anywhere on the Fear grounds.

LEGION OF FEAR and HAUNT SCHEDULER
We have a private Facebook group for our volunteers called Legion of Fear. Here is where you'll
find posts about our build and help needed, as well as private events that are put on throughout



our off-season. These events include classes on everything from mask making to makeup to
building. If you are not already a member, we will make sure you are added.
We use a program called Haunt Scheduler to check in/out and for communication through text
message. Please create as account by following this link:
https://gbfear.hauntscheduler.com/default.aspx

COVID 19 PRECAUTIONS
We follow the CDC recommendations regarding mask wearing, social distancing and contact
tracing during the COVID 19 pandemic. We keep a pulse on the local environment regarding
COVID 19 and may change the requirements as the situation changes in our community. We
will communicate changes as we receive information from our health department. We
temperature screen volunteers upon arrival. Anyone with a temperature greater than 100
degrees F will not be allowed on the grounds. We expect our volunteers to be responsible in
reporting coming in close contact with persons positive for the COVID 19 virus or if a volunteer
test positive themselves.

https://gbfear.hauntscheduler.com/default.aspx

